Supporting Information contains Experimental Section and provides details on analytical reagents and supplies, sample collection, sample preparation for ex vivo SPME and additional information associated with in vivo DI-SPME sampling procedure. Details on conditions for acquisition and processing of metabolomics data on GCxGC-ToFMS are also given. Results and Acetone and methanol of HPLC grade were purchased from Caledon Laboratories (Georgetown, ON, Canada). For development of system precision checks and compilation of GCxGC, mass spectral and linear temperature-programmed retention index (RI) databases for metabolites commonly detected in foods, spiked water samples were analyzed by HS-SPME.
aldehydes, oxides and alcohols), sesquiterpenes (hydrocarbons, alcohols), 1-alcohols, and 2alcohols, using same extraction conditions as for HS-SPME and DI-SPME analyses of apple samples (preparation of spiked aqueous standards was carried out as per procedure in reference 1). This mixture was also analyzed on a regular basis in order to provide a quick measure of stability of instrumental response and to ensure no degradation of modulation efficiency and column resolving power occurred during the analysis of long sample sequences. In addition, homogenate portions from individual apples were combined and homogenized to form a QC mixture representative of apple metabolome. 3 mL portions of this mixture were transferred to 10 mL vials and also analyzed by HS-SPME using the same extraction conditions as described above for HS-SPME and DI-SPME analyses of apple samples.
In vivo DI-SPME procedure and sampling set-up
The purpose of in vivo sampling in the 2009 harvesting season (in-field temperature 16 o C) was determination of intra-fruit repeatability. This was conducted by employing triplicate SPME extractions per apple using the design in which fibre coatings were penetrated into the apple cortex from directions that were perpendicular with respect to the fruit stem. In order to allow metabolome sampling from three distinct sides of apple fruit, the coatings were kept as far as possible from each other (sampling design 1).
On the other hand, determination of analytical precision and statistical evaluation of acquired data for fruit at two different maturity stages were conducted during sampling in 2010 (outside temperature ranging from 24 o C at the beginning of sampling to 21 o C at the end of experiment). Five apples of earlier maturity index (HC-O apples, codes 1-5) (7 starch index (based on Cornell starch chart, 1-8 scale (8=no starch)), 40-60 ppm internal ethylene concentration, 14-15 lb firmness, average 12.4% soluble solids and 570 mg malic acid per 100 mL juice, 70-80% red blush with yellow background color) and 5 apples of later harvest maturity (HC-L apples, codes 1-5) (8 starch index (based on Cornell starch chart, 1-8 scale (8=no starch)), 20-40 ppm internal ethylene concentration, 13-14 lb firmness, average 12.9% soluble solids and 520 mg malic acid per 100 mL juice, 80-90% red blush with yellow-green background color) were sampled with triplicate analysis per apple using sampling positions 1.5 cm apart from each other (sampling design 2).
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The objective of the sampling conducted in 2011 (temperature on the site of sampling 18 o C) was to conduct a comparison of metabolite coverage obtained using DVB/CAR/PDMS and PDMS overcoated-DVB/CAR/PDMS fibre coatings so as to determine whether more effective clean-up of the coating surface after DI-SPME minimized thermal decomposition reactions of non-volatile and thermally labile components. For all studies, the transfer line and ion source temperatures were set to 240 and 220 o C, respectively. The mass spectrometer was operated in electron ionization (EI) mode with a mass acquisition range of 33-550 u. Data acquisition and processing were performed with ChromaTOF (version 4.24) software. National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST, version 2.05), Terpene, and Wiley 8 mass spectral databases were available for library searching.
Conditions for acquisition and processing of metabolomics data on GCxGC-ToFMS
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Data processing consisted of several steps; first, following processing of raw data, mass spectral deconvolution and second dimension peak combination, peak table entries meeting certain mass spectral similarity threshold (not less than 700) were preserved and further manipulated. For statistical analysis on discrimination between metabolic profiles corresponding to fruit with different maturity levels, the sample for which the highest number of onedimensional peak entries was obtained was used as a reference for data reduction and compilation of a reliable data matrix. Considerable emphasis was placed on manual picking of high quality metabolites and elimination of false outlying features. Manual processing was carefully initiated in order to filter out: i) column bleed peaks, fibre bleed peaks, and blank peaks; ii) peaks for which separation efficiency and modulator effectiveness were not optimum, resulting in a multitude of outlying deconvolutions; iii) peaks with overloaded and tailing peak profiles resulted by non-linear chromatography, second dimension column and modulator overloading, and analyte-stationary phase incompatibility; iv) metabolite entries for which one-dimensional peaks were represented by streaking peak profiles and iso-volatility curves. Replicate mass spectral assignment entries were preserved provided that the criterion of unique elution on a twodimensional separation plane was met. In total, 225 true high-quality metabolites were submitted to automated 'compare-to-reference' ChromaTOF software alignment procedure. Manual inspections of the quality of data processing were carried out for each single metabolite. Due to the complexity of in vivo extracts, corrections accounting for unique mass misassignment, metabolite misalignment, incorrect second dimension peak combination into respective onedimensional peak entries, and incorrect second dimension peak integration were carried out in 50% of cases. Annotation of metabolite identity was performed on the basis of retention time and mass spectral comparison with reference standards, retention index comparison, and GCxGC molecular structure-retention relationships. 1-(4-methoxyphenyl)-3-butanone, (rasberry ketone  methyl ether 1,3,6,10-dodecatetraene, 3,7,11-trimethyl-, (3E,6E)-,  (farnesene <(E,E) 2,6,10-dodecatrien-1-ol, 3,7,11- Fcrit 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 P 3.5 1.7 0.9 0.2 1.8 S-20 extraction method requires extraction phase chemistries compatible with complex matrix and allowing clean-up of the coating (DI-SPME); requires extraction phase chemistries compatible with complex matrix and allowing clean-up of the coating; matrix effects and production of volatile end-products of Maillard reaction in GC inlet (DI-SPME) matrix effects and enhanced production of volatile endproducts of Maillard reaction in GC inlet reproducibility in extraction unstable metabolites require fresh sample preparation; improved reproducibility for unstable metabolites;
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lower reproducibility due to adsorptive losses of hydrophobic metabolites improved reproducibility for hydrophobic metabolites;
extraction efficiency related to sampling position metabolome coverage biased against non volatile and polar metabolites (HS-SPME); rich metabolite coverage;
capture of polar and hydrophobic classes of metabolites (DI-SPME) capture of polar and hydrophobic classes of metabolites;
instrument less enhanced introduction of non volatile matrix results in cleaner chromatograms, improved metabolite detectability and faster data processing; more enhanced introduction of non volatile matrix results in complex chromatographic profiles; multi-dimensional instruments required to improve metabolite deconvolution from matrix and data processing; introduction of water and contamination due to matrix requires frequent replacement of second dimension column (DI-SPME); introduction of water and contamination due to matrix requires frequent replacement of second dimension column; higher thickness of stationary phase required in second dimension (DI-SPME) higher thickness of stationary phase required in second dimension
